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Abstract: The permafrost in wetland area is very sensitive to temperature change due to its special geological conditions. By 

observing the temperature data of the pile-soil junction of the bored concrete pile, as well as measuring the geotechnical 

parameters and thermophysical parameters of the soil around the pile, it statistically analyzes the significant correlation factors 

related to the time when the temperature of the pile-soil junction rises to the peak, including the dry density and liquid index of 

the frozen soil. The formula for calculating peak time is summarized and the fitting effect is compared. The results show that 

peak time is positively correlated with dry density and obeys cubic curve. It is negatively correlated with the liquid index and 

follows the growth function curve. The peak time was not significantly correlated with the buried depth of the temperature sensor, 

peak temperature corresponding to the peak time, natural ground temperature, original temperature of pile wall, soil thermal 

conductivity, volume heat capacity, natural moisture content and plasticity index of frozen soil. The influence of concrete ratio 

on peak time is significant, and its correction coefficient follows S-shaped curve. 

Keywords: Wetland Permafrost Area, Temperature Sensitivity, Concrete Hydration Heating, Peak Time, Dry Density, 

Liquidity Index 

 

1. Introduction 

With the global warming, the permafrost problem in cold 

regions is attracting more and more international attention. 

Surface temperatures have been measured by 575 boreholes 

in Russia, northern Europe and North America In the 

northern hemisphere [1-3]. China's permafrost area is about 

2.15×106km
2
 [4], accounting for about 21.5% of China's 

land area， ranking the third in the world [5]. The 

high-latitude permafrost is distributed in the greater and 

lesser Khingan Mountains in northeast China, which is 

located in the southern margin of the permafrost region of 

Eurasia. The area is about 3.9×105 m
2
. Permafrost soils 

contain enormous amounts of organic carbon, which could 

act as a positive feedback to global climate change [6-8]. 

The temperature sensitivity of decomposition of the 

enormous global stocks of soil organic matter has recently 

received considerable interest. In wetlands where anaerobic 

conditions often persist, especially in wetland tundra and 

peatlands, decomposition process is much slower than that 

of terrestrial mineral soils. In permafrost soils, organic 

matter may be buried deep in the soil by cryogenic 

perturbation. Thus, wetlands, peatlands and permafrost 

soils generally have higher carbon densities than upland 

soil minerals [8]. Moreover, permafrost soils and a large 

fraction of peatland soils occur at high latitudes, where 

warming is expected to be greatest, and, indeed, has already 

begun [9-10]. Even small permafrost temperature changes 

and anthropogenic thermal disturbances can have a 

significant impact on carbon sink storage and migration. It 
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is necessary to explore the thermal law of high-latitude 

wetland permafrost and study the sensitive factors of soil 

temperature rise. It provides a theoretical basis for 

understanding the change rules of carbon sink stored in the 

soil of wetland permafrost. 

Wetlandsare widely distributed in the greater hinggan 

mountains, with a total area of 3,935 hectares. According to 

the investigation results of the main diseases in the 

foundation of the existing railways, highways and bridges 

in the permafrost region of northeast China and the Siberian 

bea railway in Russia, the diseases in the wetland and 

swamp area account for 60-70% of the total diseases, which 

seriously affect the normal operation of traffic and greatly 

increase the operation and maintenance expenditure of the 

foundation [11-12]. Pile foundation is a common 

foundation form in engineering construction. most pile 

foundations in China adopt bored piles, since the 

construction method of on-site pouring is adopted, the 

hydration and heat release of concrete pile will cause 

thermal disturbance to the permafrost around the pile. 

Especially for pile foundation in high latitude wetland 

permafrost area, the thermal disturbance rule of concrete 

hydration heat rising on permafrost around pile is more 

complex. Therefore, revealing the sensitive factors and 

influence rule of concrete hydration heat rising on 

permafrost around pile has important practical significance 

for improving engineering design method and construction 

technology. 

The construction of Qinghai-Tibet highway and railway in 

China started the observation and research on the 

temperature field of bridge pile foundation, and many 

valuable research results were formed, which provided 

certain reference for the research in the permafrost area of 

high latitude [13-17]. In addition, The construction of the 

China-Russia crude oil pipeline project has promoted the 

study of the influence of steel pipeline heating on the shallow 

permafrost along the pipeline and predicted the development 

model of permafrost in this area [18-20]. The corrosion of 

steels buried in marshes was studied during the rising 

temperature process [21]. It provides theoretical and data 

support for permafrost thermal disturbance caused by 

concrete pile foundation. 

It is necessary to monitor the temperature rise process in 

real time with the temperature monitoring system for the 

pile-soil interface, collect the temperature change data of the 

high-latitude wetland permafrost area, and summarize the 

influence law and sensitive factors of frozen soil adjacent to 

the concrete pile during concrete hydration heating. It not 

only can provide the reference for the design of pile 

foundation in permafrost regions, cooling protection 

measures and implementation of operation management, but 

also but also for Mohe and its adjacent county Tahe in the 

same latitude. It is also of great significance to the 

production and construction of Russia's east baikal region, 

amur river region and other high-latitude wetland tundra 

regions (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Significance of Project Research. 

2. Methods 

2.1. An Overview of the Test Site 

The test site is Mohe county, Heilongjiang province, which 

is located at the southeast edge of the permafrost region of 

Eurasia, the northernmost part of China and the border of 

China and Russia (Figure 2). 121°07'~124°20'E, 52°10 '~ 

53°33'N, average altitude 550m [22]. There are abundant 

wetland resources due to the developed water system, the total 

area is up to 3,935 hectares. There is a continuous permafrost, 

thickness of 50~100m [23]. Annual average temperature is 

about -5.5°C. The lowest temperature ever recorded is -52.3°C 

and the highest is 38.9°C. The average annual precipitation is 

460.8mm, and the average annual ice period was 7 months 

[24]. Over the past 50 years, there is a clear warming trend in 

Mohe because the temperature will rise by 0.357°C every ten 

years [25]. The distribution of soil layers in the two test sites 

selected in this study is shown in Figure 3. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Geo-Localization of the Test Sites. (a) Mohe country located on the 

border between China and Russia, (b) Construction view of bored pile. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Distribution of Soil Layers at Different Test Sites: (a) Test Site No. 1; 

(b) Test Site No. 2. 

Table 1. Parameters of test piles. 

Test Site Pile Diameter [m] Pile Length [m] 
Mix of Concrete (cement: coal ash: 

sand: macadam: water) 

Proportion of Coal Ash in 

Cementitious Material 

No. 1 1.4 11.5 1: 0.290: 2.762: 3.373: 0.545 15.0% 

No. 2 1.6 12.0 1: 0.410: 3.011: 3.673: 0.619 29.1% 

 

In order to accurately obtain the time data of the 

temperature rising to the maximum value of the bored pile 

after pouring concrete，one test pile was poured into each test 

site. Test pile 1 is made of conventional mixed concrete and 

single protecting tube. As for test pile 2, the concrete with low 

hydration heat mix ratio and double sheathing tube are 

adopted, and polyurethane foam is filled in the two-layer 

sheathing tube as thermal insulation material. The parameters 

of the two test piles are shown in Table 1. 

2.2. Composition and Layout of Temperature Monitoring 

System 

The temperature monitoring system is composed of 

temperature sensor, data cable, data acquisition and 

processing system and wireless transmitting system (Figure 

4). The temperature sensor is a resistive temperature sensing 

element DS18B2. Temperature acquisition range is 

-55~+125°C, Precision is ± 0. 02°C. The system is powered 

by batteries in winter and solar in summer. The device can 

monitor and read the temperature data of temperature 

measuring point at any time for a long time, and arbitrarily 

set the step and frequency of data reading, data storage and 

transmission, so as to realize wireless long-distance data 

transmission. 

 

(a) 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

Figure 4. Temperature data sampling and transmission system: (a) 

Schematic diagram of temperature monitoring system; (b) Internal 

connection of data acquisition box; (c) View of laying the temperature 

measuring wire. 

An intelligent temperature monitoring system was installed 

at the pile wall of each test pile and 3 meters away from the 

pile wall. A set of temperature sensors located at the pile wall 

were used to dynamically monitor the heating process of pile 

foundation from the beginning of concrete filling to the 

maximum temperature, and then analyzed its heating law. 

Another set of temperature sensors, located 3 meters away 

from the pile wall, was used to monitor the original ground 

temperature. According to the length of the concrete pile, 

each temperature measuring lines was composed of 13-14 

temperature sensors in parallel. In order to place temperature 

sensors in each soil layer as far as possible, the distance 

between adjacent sensors was 20-130cm. The embedding 

depth of each temperature sensor in each group of 

temperature measuring lines was the same. The layout of the 

plane and elevation of the temperature observation system is 

shown in Figure 5, Figure 8 (a) and (c) respectively. 

 

Figure 5. Layout of plane temperature monitoring system. 

2.3. Determination of Geotechnical Parameters and 

Thermophysical Parameters 

In order to study the influence of soil parameters on the 

temperature of pile-soil junction, laboratory geotechnical tests 

were carried out, and the soil geotechnical parameters and 

thermo-physical parameters were measured respectively. 

Geotechnical parameters included moisture content, dry 

density, liquid limit and plastic limit. Thermophysical 

parameters of soil included thermal conductivity and volume 

heat capacity. The natural undisturbed permafrost around the 

pile collected in the field was measured in the laboratory in 

accordance with the geotechnical test procedures [26]. The 

test method used for moisture content measurement was the 

combined measurement of frozen soil density. Dry density 

was measured by the ring knife method of frozen soil density 

after the natural density has been determined by the 

combined method of frozen soil density. The thermal 

conductivity and volume heat capacity were measured by 

ISOMET Model 2104 heat transfer analyzer made in 

Denmark. The data of thermal conductivity are all in the state 

of soil melting because a large amount of heat of hydration is 

released in the pouring process of concrete piles, and the 

permafrost temperature is found to be above the melting 

temperature through monitoring. The test equipment is 

shown in Figure 6. One soil sample was selected for each soil 

layer for geotechnical test. The results are shown in Table 2. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. Geotechnical testing instruments: (a) ISOMET Model 2104 heat 

transfer analyzer; (b) Combined soil liquid - plastic limit tester. 
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Table 2. Geotechnical parameters and thermophysical parameters of each soil layer adjacent to test pile 1. 

No. of Soil 

Layers 
Depth [m] 

Moisture 

Content [%] 

Dry Density 

[g/cm3] 

Liquidit

y Index 

Plasticity 

Index 

Thermal Conductivity 

[W/M·K] 

Volumetric Heat 

Capacity [106 J/M3·K] 

1 0.4 69.7 0.6 0.6 43.4 0.2 1.4 

2 3.8 282.5 0.3 6.0 39.6 3.0 1.5 

3 5.5 98.1 1.0 3.1 22.0 0.6 1.8 

4 7.0 36.4 1.4 1.8 11.1 1.1 2.1 

5 8.0 18.7 2.2 0.6 6.7 1.1 1.6 

6 8.3 29.9 2.1 4.4 3.4 1.2 2.1 

7 9.0 16.3 2.2 0.2 1.2 1.1 1.6 

8 10.0 10.7 2.2 -0.3 22.1 3.8 1.6 

3. Results 

3.1. Temperature - Time Variation of Pile Wall at Different Depths 

 

Figure 7. Relationship between pile wall temperature and concrete casting time at different depths: (a) Test Site No. 1; (b) Test Site No. 2. 

Test pile No. 1 and test pile No. 2 are located in two test 

sites respectively. After concrete pouring is completed, the 

temperature change rules of each measurement point of pile 

wall with time are shown in Figure 7 (a) and 7 (b). The 

Figure in the legend represents the depth of the temperature 

measuring point from the earth's surface. By comparing 

Figure 7 (a) and 7 (b), it can be seen that the temperature 

variation trend of the two test piles is not similar, but the 

corresponding time when the peak temperature is reached has 

certain regularity. After concrete is poured, the temperature 

at each depth measurement point starts to rise slowly under 

the action of concrete hydration and heat release, and then 

gradually descend or level off after the temperature rises to 

the peak. The peak time of pile wall temperature at different 

depth measuring points is different. In addition, there is a 

difference between the peak time of each measuring point of 

test pile No. 1 and that of test pile No. 2. The peak time of 

test pile No. 1 appears between the 30th and 42nd hours, 

while that of test pile No. 2 appears between the 72th and 

80th hours. The two test piles are also at different peak 

temperature, the peak temperature of test pile No. 1 is 

between 6 to 16°C, and the peak temperature of test pile No. 

2 is up to 3-18°C. For the test pile No. 1 and No. 2, no 

temperature peak appears at the depth of 0.2 meters, and the 

temperature changes are disorderly. There is a peak time and 

a peak temperature at the deep temperature measuring point, 

but the peak time lags significantly behind the soil layers of 

test site No. 1 and the peak temperature is significantly lower 

than that of the soil layers of test site No. 1. 

It is worth noting that, considering that the time of the peak 

after concrete pouring is only tens of hours, in order to study the 

law of the peak time more accurately, the time difference in the 

process of concrete pouring should also be taken into account. 

The concreting time of test pile 1 was from 11: 20 am to 12: 45 

PM on October 31, 2017, and lasted for 1.42 hours. Test pile 2 

started at 12: 38 PM on October 22, 2017 and ended at 14: 00 

PM, lasting 1.37 hours. It is assumed that the concrete is poured 

at a constant speed, the time of concrete pouring to the positions 

of various temperature sensors is shown in Figure 8 (b) and 8 (d). 

The data in Figure 8 is the exact time of the temperature peak at 

different depths after calculation, and the casting time difference 

has been taken into account. 

 
Figure 8. Elevation layout of temperature monitoring system for test pile No. 

1and test pile No. 2: (a) Location of temperature sensor at test pile No. 1; (b) 

The time taken for concrete to be poured to the measuring point at test pile No. 

1; (c) Location of temperature sensor at test pile No. 2; (d) The time taken for 

concrete to be poured to the measuring point at test pile No. 2. 
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3.2. Correlation Analysis 

In addition to the measured geotechnical parameters and 

thermophysical parameters, the relevant temperature 

parameters and the depth of the temperature sensor are also 

taken into account in this study. The measured temperature 

parameters mainly include the original ground temperature, 

the peak temperature of each soil layer at the pile wall, and the 

initial temperature of the pile wall. Original ground 

temperature data are derived from the measured temperature 

at a radial distance of 3m from the pile wall. Relevant 

temperature parameters are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Related temperature parameters. 

Peak Time [h] Depth of Measuring Point [m] 
Peak temperature 

[°C] 

Natural Ground Temperature 

[°C] 

Initial Temperature of Pile 

Wall [°C] 

39.4 1.05 6.8 -0.9 5.6 

30.5 1.9 9.5 -1.3 1.2 

39.6 2.65 11.2 -1.3 9.5 

33.6 3.2 12.6 -1.9 10.1 

33.8 4.1 16.3 -0.4 3.9 

36.8 4.8 14.7 -2 5 

36.9 5.55 14.7 -2 9.7 

37.0 6.1 14.4 -2.4 9.7 

37.2 7.4 16.1 -2.2 3.5 

40.3 8.5 13.5 -2.7 6.7 

40.6 10.9 12.4 -2.6 6.8 

37.7 12 11.4 -3 4.4 

40.7 13.1 7.4 -3 5.7 

 

Geotechnical parameters (Table 2) and related temperature 

parameters of pile and soil (Table 3) were analyzed with SPSS 

software. Since there is no temperature peak in humus soil, it 

is not included in the correlation statistics. The results of 

correlation analysis are shown in table 4. 

Table 4. Correlation analysis results. 

Parameter Pearson Correlation 

Depth of Measuring Point 0.538 

Peak temperature -0.233 

Natural Ground Temperature -0.487 

Initial Temperature of Pile Wall 0.324 

Moisture Content -0.542 

Dry Density 0.599* 

Liquidity Index -0.576* 

Plasticity Index -0.487 

Thermal Conductivity -0.176 

Volumetric Heat Capacity 0.108 

*. At the level of 0.05, the correlation was significant. 

It can be seen from table 4 that after pouring concrete into 

bored piles, the peak time at different depths is not 

significantly correlated with the related temperature 

parameters, including the embedding depth of the temperature 

sensor, the corresponding peak temperature at the peak time, 

the natural ground temperature and the original temperature of 

pile wall. The peak time was also not significantly correlated 

with soil thermal conductivity and volume heat capacity. It is 

not significantly correlated with the natural moisture content 

and plasticity index of frozen soil, but only significantly 

correlated with the dry density and liquid index of frozen soil 

at the level of 0.05. 

3.3. Relationship Between Peak time and Dry Density 

Despite the classification of frozen soil, the actual soil 

quality within the scope of each soil layer is not completely 

uniform. Therefore, even in the same soil layer, the 

geotechnical parameters of undisturbed soil are relatively 

complex. As mentioned above, one soil sample was selected 

for each soil layer for geotechnical parameter test. In order to 

obtain more accurate data, we selected the temperature 

monitoring data of the nearest test soil sample for geotechnical 

parameters in each representative soil layer as the basis for the 

next calculation. The curve of the relationship between peak 

time and dry density was plotted as shown in Figure 9. 

 
Figure 9. Relation curve between peak time and dry density of frozen soil. 

The regression equation with peak time as dependent 

variable and dry density as independent variable is obtained 

by nonlinear regression method. The fitting effect of cubic 

model is best found by comparison. The regression equation is 

shown in formula 1 and analysis of variance is shown in table 

5. As can be seen from the table 5, the regression effect is 

good. 

t � f�γ�� � 30.111 � 15.613γ� � 12.017γ�
� � 3.199γ�

�  (1) 

Where, t is the time when the peak temperature appears, and 

γ� is the dry density of frozen soil. 
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Table 5. Analysis of Variance. 

Multiple Correlation 

Coefficient R2 

Standard 

Error 
F Value Significance 

0.999 0.08 1620.627 0.018 

3.4. Relationship Between Peak Time and Liquidity Index 

The curve of the relationship between peak time and 

liquidity index was plotted as shown in figure 10. 

 
Figure 10. Relation curve between peak time and liquidity index of 
frozen soil. 

The regression equation with peak time as dependent 

variable and liquidity index as independent variable is 

obtained by nonlinear regression method. The fitting effect of 

growth model is best found by comparison. The regression 

equation is shown in formula 2 and analysis of variance is 

shown in table 6. As can be seen from the table 5, the 

regression effect is also good. 

t � f���� � ���.�����.�������           (2) 

Where, t is still the time when the peak temperature appears, 

and I� is the liquidity index of frozen soil. 

Table 6. Analysis of Variance. 

Multiple Correlation 

Coefficient R2 

Standard 

Error 
F Value Significance 

0.958 0.18 68.566 0.004 

4. Finite Element Verification 

4.1. Basic Assumptions of the Model 

Taking test pile 1 as an example, the Solidworks software is 

used to build the 3d model at first, and then FLUENT module 

is used to analyze the heat transfer and heating process of 

concrete hydration heat on permafrost around the pile [27, 28]. 

Relevant assumptions of the model are as follows: 

The air, soil layers and pile concrete are uniform 

respectively; 

Pile body completely relies on the side surface for heat 

dissipation; 

The whole pile is in complete contact with the surrounding 

frozen soil; 

The outer wall of the soil layer is adiabatic, which is 3 

meters away from the radial direction of the pile wall. 

4.2. Model Building and Mesh Generation 

According to the actual size of bored pile and the range of 

its influence on frozen soil temperature, a full model is 

established. The model of test pile 1 includes three parts: air 

domain, concrete, multi-layer soil around pile. The air domain 

model is simplified into a 10×10×5 m
3
 cuboid. Concrete 

model is a cylinder with a diameter of 1.4m and a length of 

11.5m. Soil model around the pile is a ring body, which 

extends 3m radially outward from the boundary of the pile and 

soil. The thickness of each soil layer is the same as that shown 

in figure 2. Soil model at the bottom of the pile is a cylinder 

extending 2.5 meters vertically downward from the bottom of 

the concrete pile with a diameter of 7.4m. The size of the 

geometric model is shown in Figure 11. 

 
Figure 11. Geometric model (Unit: m). 

The model is divided into a regular hexahedral element with 

an edge length of 10cm, and the whole model is divided into 

1151,722 mesh elements. Multizone method is used to divide 

the air domain grid. According to the command of sweep 

method, the grid of concrete and soil is divided to make each 

node of the grid correspond to each other to ensure the best 

heat transfer effect. Grid generation is shown in Figure 12: 

 
Figure 12. Grid division of the model. (a) air domain: (a) air domain; (b) 

concrete pile; (c) permafrost around and at the bottom of pile. 
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4.3. Boundary Conditions 

The calculated parameters of materials are as follows: the 

air domain model involves the convection effect between soil 

and air, and the factors taken into account include direct solar 

radiation, scattered radiation, wind speed and air temperature. 

The relationship between the hydration heat parameters of 

concrete piles and the mix ratio is shown in figure 13. The 

figure in the legend represents the proportion of coal ash in the 

cementitious material in the concrete with low hydration heat, 

and "conventional" represents conventional mixed concrete, 

not low hydration heat concrete. The geotechnical parameters 

are shown in table 2. 

 
Figure 13. Relationship between the hydration heat parameters of concrete 

pile and the mixture ratio. 

4.4. Determine the Correction Coefficient 

As for the regression formula 4 and the concrete mixture 

ratio parameter of test pile 1, the calculation equation of the 

time when the pile-soil junction reaches the peak temperature 

during the concrete hydration heating process under similar 

geological conditions in the high-latitude wetland permafrost 

area is established, as shown in equation 3. 

t � f� �� ! "                      (3) 

Where, " is the correction coefficient of different concrete 

mix proportion, which takes the percentage of coal ash in 

cementitious material as the reference index. 

Taking the factors of different mix proportion of concrete as 

variables, the remaining parameters were fixed. The 

corresponding time of peak temperature was calculated by 

finite element model, and the calculated peak time was 

divided by the measured peak time of pile 1. The results are 

obtained by nonlinear regression. The regression curve with 

the correction coefficient as the dependent variable and the 

percentage of coal ash in the cementing material as the 

independent variable is shown in figure 14. Regression 

equation obeys S-curve model. 

 
Figure 14. Regression curve of correction coefficient. 

Then the modified equation is: 

t � �30.111 � 15.613γ� � 12.017γ�
� � 3.199γ�

�� ! ��#.�$%���.&�#/(� (4) 

Where, ) is the percentage of coal ash in the cementitious 

material, %. When the mixture ratio is ≥15%, formula 7 is 

applicable. However, when the mixture ratio is ≤15%, it is 

recommended to take a conservative value, preferably 15%, 

as there is no sufficient data support at present. 

The calculated parameters of test pile 2 (shown in table 1 

and table 7) are respectively substituted into formula 7 to 

calculate the peak time of concrete hydration heating during 

the concrete pouring stage of test pile 2. A measured value is 

selected for each homogeneous soil layer for checking 

calculation, and the checking results are shown in table 7. 

Similarly, the modified regression equation with liquid 

limit index as the independent variable is: 

t � f���� � ���.�����.������� ! ��#.�$%���.&�#/(� (5) 

Simplify this equation to get: 

t � f���� � ��%.�$#��.���������.&�#/(� (6) 

Table 7. Comparison of Calculated Value and Measured Value of Peak Temperature of Test Pile No. 2. 

No.  of Soil Layer Depth [m] Dry Density [g/cm3] Liquidity Index 
Peak Time [h] Error Rate [%] 

Measured a* b* a* b* 

1 3.6 0.6 4.2 71.3 71.3 71.0 0.0 -0.5 

2 6.65 1.0 3.8 72.7 73.7 71.9 1.4 -1.1 

3 8.5 1.8 2.6 75.9 75.7 74.6 -0.3 -1.6 

4 9.5 1.9 1.4 77.0 76.3 77.2 -0.9 0.3 

5 11.5 2.0 0.9 78.3 78.1 78.5 -0.2 0.3 

*. "a" and "b" are the values calculated with dry density and liquid index as independent variables respectively. 

As can be seen from table 7, the error rate is between -1.6~1.4%, which proves that the calculation results are 
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reliable. 

5. Discussion 

From this study the following conclusions are drawn: 

(1) When the hydration heat generated by concrete pile 

foundation is transferred in frozen soil, its peak time is 

significantly correlated with the dry density of frozen 

soil, which increases with the increase of dry density. 

The main reasons are as follows: for the soil of the 

same volume, the dry density is determined by the 

mass of soil particles. The higher the particle mass, the 

higher the dry density, and vice versa. According to 

Newton's law of gravitation, the adsorption capacity of 

soil particles to the liquid water around them is closely 

related to their own mass. For example, for peaty soil 

and silty soil with relatively small soil particle mass, 

their ability to absorb water is weak, the water film 

formed on the surface of soil particles is thin, and the 

binding force of molecular bonds is weak. During the 

hydration and heat release of concrete, the water in the 

frozen soil needs less heat in the process from combined 

water to free water by means of heat absorption, so the 

peak time is relatively short. It should be noted that, the 

specific surface area of soil particles is relatively large 

for soils with small particle sizes, which creates certain 

conditions for adsorbing free water between soil 

particles, but the mass of soil particles, namely the dry 

density of frozen soil, still plays a dominant role. 

(2) When the hydration heat generated by concrete pile 

foundation is transferred in frozen soil, its peak time is 

significantly related to the liquid index of frozen soil, 

which decreases with the increase of the liquid index. 

The main reasons are as follows: the rate of temperature 

rise of frozen soil is affected by both the moisture 

content of frozen soil and soil type. Moreover, ice and 

liquid water coexist in frozen soil, the latent heat of 

phase change changes with the change of unfrozen 

water content at any time. Therefore, when the 

temperature of soil rises after heat absorption, the peak 

time is not only significantly correlated with water 

content, but also not only with soil type. The fluidity 

index is a physical index that combines soil type and 

water content. In the wetland tundra, all kinds of soil are 

almost saturated or nearly saturated. According to the 

viewpoint of molecular dynamics and thermodynamics, 

the potential of soil water in frozen soil is almost zero or 

close to zero. Since the soil particles have no larger 

surface energy to attract the capillary water and free 

water between the soil particles, the water hardly flows 

or flows very little after the endothermic melting of the 

ice in the frozen soil, and the soil particles will not 

migrate with the water flow. This is an important 

guarantee for the constant moisture content and stable 

soil structure. It is also the reason that its liquid index is 

almost stable. Therefore, in the wetland permafrost area, 

the fluidity index can not only be used to judge the soft 

and hard state of soil, but also be used as the main 

relevant index to analyze the law of frozen soil 

temperature. 

(3) The peak time of frozen soil is not significantly 

correlated with two thermal physical parameters of 

frozen soil, namely thermal conductivity and volume 

heat capacity, for the following reasons: Firstly, the 

thermal conductivity of frozen soil is related to its 

mineral composition and structure The thermal 

conductivity of crystalline materials increases with the 

decrease of temperature, and that of amorphous 

materials decreases with the decrease of temperature. 

The thermal conductivity of soil and gases in water is 

essentially the same as that of amorphous substances. 

Since the soil is a heterogeneous system composed of 

various components, there is no uniform law of its 

thermal conductivity with the change of temperature 

[29], so there is no law of peak time. Secondly, the 

specific heat capacity of frozen soil is related to dry bulk 

density, organic matter content, mineral composition, 

water content and other factors. Secondly, the specific 

heat capacity of frozen soil is related to the dry bulk 

density, organic matter content, mineral composition, 

water content and other factors of the soil, and the 

composition of soil solid phase material is relatively 

stable, the influence of air can be ignored. Therefore, the 

specific heat capacity of frozen soil mainly changes with 

the content of ice and water in frozen soil. During the 

heating process of permafrost after heat absorption, the 

unfrozen water content keeps changing, which makes 

the temperature of permafrost lag behind to varying 

degrees. Therefore, there is no significant correlation 

between the peak heating time and the specific heat 

capacity of permafrost. 

(4) The peak time formula does not apply near the surface 

or to ice in the frozen soil of wetlands. The closer to the 

surface, the greater the error. This is mainly because the 

closer to the surface, the more open the system is, and 

the more complex the influencing factors are. Firstly, 

environmental factors such as humus and other organic 

matter, solar radiation, atmospheric temperature, 

relative air pressure and wind speed have great 

interference on the heating time. Secondly, in high 

latitudes, the inversion layer is extremely significant, 

especially in winter, the inversion layer is not only 

thicker, but also disappears slowly. Even on a clear or 

breezy night, inversion layers occur when the ground 

cools rapidly due to radiation, causing the atmosphere 

close to the ground to cool. The atmospheric inversion 

layer absorbs a large amount of heat from frozen soil, so 

that the peak time of soil temperature no longer follows 

the formula presented in this paper. Therefore, it is not 

recommended to calculate the peak time for frozen soil 

above the standard freezing depth according to the 

formula in this study. 

Because of abundant water source, ice interlayer is easily 

formed in the clay layer in the wetland tundra. Even in soils 
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with large particle sizes, thin ice layers with clays still can 

occur. The physical properties of these ice interlayers are 

different from that of frozen soil, and the mechanism of water 

migration and movement is also different from that of 

conventional frozen soil. Therefore, it is not recommended to 

calculate such ice interlayers according to the formula in this 

study. 

6. Conclusions 

According to the data collected by the intelligent 

temperature monitoring system, the temperature at the 

pile-soil junction in wetland tundra presents a dynamic change 

process of rising and then falling under the action of the 

hydration heat of concrete after the bored pile is poured. For 

the permafrost regions with large moisture content, the 

temperature first rises, then stabilizes and then slowly cools 

down. 

The peak time of temperature rise is related to the dry 

density and liquid index of frozen soil, but not significantly 

related to the buried depth of temperature sensor, peak 

temperature corresponding to the peak time, natural ground 

temperature, original temperature of pile wall, soil thermal 

conductivity, volume heat capacity, natural moisture content 

and plasticity index of frozen soil. Peak time was positively 

correlated with dry density, which was in line with the curve 

law of cubic function. It is negatively correlated with the 

liquid index and obeys the curve law of the growth function. 

According to the measured results, under the condition of 

the same pile length and diameter, the peak time of the 

pile-soil junction of the concrete poured pile with the mixing 

ratio of 29% is twice as long as that of the mixing ratio of 15%. 

The influence of concrete ratio on the peak time is significant, 

and its correction coefficient obeys the law of s-shaped curve. 

The corresponding time of peak temperature at the pile-soil 

junction under different working conditions is calculated with 

statistical software and finite element analysis software, and 

the calculation equation of peak time is established. It is 

verified that the deviation between the calculated value and 

the measured value is -1.6~1.4%, indicating that the 

established calculation equation is accurate and reliable. 
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